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Formal Production Features
of Infant and Toddler DVDs
Samantha A. Goodrich, BA; Tiffany A. Pempek, PhD; Sandra L. Calvert, PhD

Objective: To describe how DVDs designed for very
young children are constructed, focusing on the formal
production features used to present the program content.

Design: Descriptive study of the concentrations of per-
ceptually salient,nonsalient, andreflective formal features.

Participants: Fifty-nine DVDs designed for children
younger than 3 years.

Main Exposure: The presence and absence of specific
formal features.

Outcome Measures: Concentrations of reflective (sing-
ing, rhyming, camera zooms, and moderate character ac-
tion), perceptually salient (rapid pacing, fast action, cam-
era cuts, sound effects, character vocalizations, and visual
special effects), and nonsalient (low-action sequences, nar-
ration, and dialogue by men, women, or children) formal
features.

Results: Programs were composed of high concentra-
tions of perceptually salient features, such as rapid pace
and camera cuts, which are difficult even for older chil-
dren to understand. Reflective features, which provide
opportunities to rehearse content, were relatively rare.
Character action was typically nonsalient. The DVDs used
speech only 24% of the time and failed to selectively use
speakers, such as choosing a child over an adult for dia-
logue and narration, which garners slightly older chil-
dren’s visual attention.

Conclusions: Producers who claim that their programs
are educational should pay more attention to how they
transmit content. Most programs directed at infants and
toddlers rely on perceptually salient features like rapid
pacing and camera cuts, which may elicit attention and
interest but are most likely very difficult for a young au-
dience to understand.
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A N EXPLOSION OF DVD PROD-
ucts directed at infants and
toddlers has taken place
with little understanding of
whether any kind of mean-

ingful learning can occur in this audi-
ence.1 Despite a recommendation from the
American Academy of Pediatrics2 that chil-
dren younger than 2 years should not be
exposed to screen media, about half of chil-
dren younger than 1 year are watching tele-
vision or DVDs.3 Research of kindergart-
ners demonstrated that comprehension
requires children to decode the symbolic
system, known as formal production fea-
tures, used to present content.4 In this study,
we analyze the kinds of formal features in
DVDs directed at infants and toddlers.

Formal features are audio-visual pro-
duction features that structure, mark, and
represent content.5 Using Berlyne’s6 col-
lative properties of perceptually salient, at-
tention-getting stimuli (eg, movement,
contrast, change, incongruity, and nov-
elty), Huston and Wright5 classified some
formal features as perceptually salient and

others as nonsalient. Perceptually salient
features include rapid pace (ie, frequent
scene and character changes), fast ac-
tion, frequent camera cuts, sound effects,
character vocalizations, visual special ef-
fects, and prominent foreground music. By
contrast, nonsalient features include dia-
logue, narration, slow pace, low action, and
background music. In an analysis of for-
mal features in television programs di-
rected at preschool and grade-school chil-
dren, Huston and colleagues7 extracted a
third kind of feature: reflective. Reflec-
tive features, which present content in a
way that provides children time to think
about, review, and process the informa-
tion, include singing, moderate character
action at the speed of a walk, and camera
zooms.

Huston and Wright5 proposed the ex-
ploration-to-search model in which young
children were predicted to attend to con-
tent initially based on its association with
perceptually salient qualities. With age and
experience, habituation to perceptually
salient qualities was expected to take
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place, and attention and interest were predicted to shift
to the informative plot elements of a program, particu-
larly dialogue.

Research has documented the attention-getting power
of perceptually salient over nonsalient formal features.
Audio features, such as sound effects, character vocal-
izations, and foreground music, were particularly effec-
tive at eliciting attention from viewers who were not look-
ing at the screen.4,8 Young viewers are also differentially
attentive to characters, preferring to look when chil-
dren rather than adults are onscreen.9

The links among features, attention, and comprehen-
sion revealed fewer developmental differences than pre-
dicted by the exploration-to-search model. Children from
kindergarten through middle childhood attended to per-
ceptually salient audio techniques, like character vocal-
izations, which then improved their comprehension of
the contiguously presented content.4 Wright and col-
leagues10 found that fast-paced programs were margin-
ally more attention-worthy compared with slow-paced
programs for children of kindergarten or first-grade age
but not third- or fourth-grade age. Rapidly paced pro-
grams, however, were very difficult for younger chil-
dren to process, as they had to integrate frequent changes
in time, place, and characters to understand the con-
tent. Stories had slower paces than magazine programs,
the latter containing discrete vignettes that are not or-
ganized around an overriding plot.

Research also documented that preschool-aged chil-
dren could understand content associated with reflective
features. For instance, content presented by a camera zoom,
which takes children from a whole to a part perspective,
was better understood than when the same content was
presented by a camera cut, which required children to fill
in the gap in visual perspective.11 Singing, which pro-
vides a rehearsal mechanism, assists children’s verbatim
memory of content12 as do rhymes,13 though deeper com-
prehension of the meaning of the passage is notably ab-
sent. Moderate character action, classified as both a sa-
lient and a reflective feature, provided a way for children
to think about content in a visual, iconic mode that was
associated with improved comprehension.4

These early studies took place when programs were not
available for infants and toddlers, yet this very young age
group is the one that should be most affected by percep-
tual salience. Indeed, the use of certain production tech-
niques may improve or disrupt early learning from vid-
eos. Eye-tracking research suggests that the skills to use
cuts to guide visual attention and to integrate informa-
tion across cuts are not present in 1-year-old infants but
increase with age, suggesting that such skills may need to
be learned through experience with viewing and/or gained
through developmental processes.14 Sound effects can help
infants remember content, but adding music to a produc-
tion disrupts infants’ memory, presumably because it over-
loads their limited cognitive processing system.15

Based on what we know about preschool programs and
the qualities that make content attention-worthy and un-
derstandable for preschoolers and infants, the current
study describes the formal features in DVDs directed at
infants and toddlers. We expected a well-designed pro-
gram for a very young child to consist of the following:

1. Reflective features, such as singing, rhyming, mod-
erate character action, and camera zooms, that assist learn-
ing rather than perceptually salient features, like rapid pac-
ing and camera cuts, that are difficult to understand.4,7,10-14

2. Perceptually salient audio features like sound ef-
fects and vocalizations to cue attention to dialogue and
narration.4,9

3. Fewer low-action than moderate-action se-
quences, since kindergarteners are less attentive when char-
acters do not move.4

4. More narration and dialogue by children than by
women or men, since children are more attentive to on-
screen children.4,9

5. More use of reflective and more judicious use of
perceptually salient and informative features for DVDs
that had educational consultants than those without
consultants.

METHODS

SAMPLE

An Internet search was conducted from the fall of 2007 through
the spring of 2008 to compile a comprehensive list of DVDs
designed for children younger than 3 years, including those in
Garrison and Christakis’ sample.1 All companies found in our
search were included in our sample. Two titles were randomly
chosen to represent that brand whenever the company pro-
duced a series.

Fifty-nine DVDs (31 brands) were examined (mean length,
38.12 minutes; standard deviation [SD], 15.58 minutes). All were
in a magazine format, composed of discrete vignettes that were
not connected in any meaningful way. Thirty-one DVDs had a
live format, 7 were animated, and 21 had a mixed format. The
packaging typically included educational claims (mean, 12.6 per
video) (Deborah L. Linebarger, PhD, et al, unpublished data,
2009). Seventy-three percent of the DVD titles, such as Baby Ein-
stein, implied that the product was educational. The age range
for videos was 0 to 72 months. Thirty-three videos had specific
target ages (mean, 25.15 months; mean, 6.91 months for begin-
ning use; mean, 43.63 months for stopping use); 16 had a tar-
geted minimum age but no maximum age (eg, �3 months; mean
minimum age, 11.56 months); 4 used only general categories or
a combination of general and age categories (eg, babies and tod-
dlers; infancy to age 4); and 4 videos did not specify any age.

FORMAL FEATURES CODING SYSTEM

The formal features coding system created to score television
programs designed for older children7 was updated and modi-
fied to assess infant- and toddler-directed media. Table 1 pro-
vides definitions of all features coded.

In the original coding system, action focused on the amount
of movement on the screen and required the presence of a char-
acter to perform an action. Object action (eg, toys) was added
owing to the high frequency with which no characters were pres-
ent in this sample. The levels of character or object action were
no characters or objects on screen (nonsalient); stationary char-
acters or objects (nonsalient); stationary vigorous character or
object movement, such as waving arms (nonsalient); moder-
ate character or object movement through space at the speed
of a walk (reflective); and rapid character or object movement
through space, such as running (high salience). Action was
scored continuously, prioritizing the highest level of action oc-
curring at any point. Character action took precedence over
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object action because children understand human actions bet-
ter than object actions.16

Pace consisted of scene changes and character/object changes.
Object changes were added to the infant and toddler coding
system. For scene changes, which were measured discretely,
each scene was scored as being new or familiar. Character and
object changes marked the appearance or exit of characters or
objects within a scene. Rapid rates of scene and character changes
are considered perceptually salient.

Visual features involved camera-editing techniques, includ-
ing cuts (perceptually salient), zooms (reflective), and visual spe-
cial effects (perceptually salient). Auditory features were scored
in 3 passes: (1) singing (reflective), rhyming (a new reflective fea-
ture added for this sample), and vocalizations (perceptually sa-
lient); (2) dialogue (nonsalient); and (3) foreground music (per-
ceptually salient), background music (nonsalient), sound effects
(perceptually salient), and narration (nonsalient). Visual and au-
dio features involved both continuous and discrete measures.

PROCEDURES

DVDs were converted into MPEG (Moving Picture Experts Group)
files for use with the coding software, The Observer XT. Each for-
mal feature pass contained several subcategories, which were as-
signed to corresponding keys on the computer keyboard. When
a given key was pressed, The Observer XT recorded which par-
ticular subcategory occurred and kept track of either when it oc-
curred (for point events) or for how long (for state events).

INTEROBSERVER RELIABILITY

There was a primary coder and a secondary reliability coder
for each pass. The secondary coder scored 20% of the sample.
The � values were 0.76 for action, 0.80 for pace, 0.75 for vi-
sual features, 0.77 for the first auditory pass, 0.87 for the sec-
ond auditory pass, and 0.80 for the third auditory pass.

RESULTS

ANALYSIS OVERVIEW

Descriptive statistics (Table2) and Pearson product mo-
mentcorrelationswerecalculated toassess concentrations
of reflective, perceptually salient, and nonsalient formal
features. Analysis of variance and t tests were run to com-
pare differences in mean levels of concentrations of cer-
tain features such as pace, action, dialogue, narration, and
music. For post hoc analyses, a conservative P value
(P� .001) was used to control for type I errors. We com-
pared features inDVDswheneducationalconsultantswere
presentorabsent,whichyieldednosignificantdifferences.

PACE AND ACTION MACRO FEATURES

Contrary to prediction, the infant and toddler DVDs were
rapidly paced. As seen in Table 2, a mean rate of 3.21 scene
changes occurred per minute. The rate of character change
was 4.42 changes per minute, well above the rate of 2.26
character changes per minute reported in programs de-
signed for older children,10 and the object change rate found
in infant DVDs was an additional 1.96 changes per minute.
Approximately 78% of the sample had at least 1 scene
change per minute, with only 32% falling below the rate
of 1.46 scene changes per minute reported for slow-

paced magazine format programs designed for a kinder-
garten and grade-school audience.10 We also compared our
infant and toddler DVDs with current educational DVDs
and programs designed for preschoolers, including those
from the Public Broadcasting Service Ready to Learn ini-
tiative. The infant DVDs were more rapidly paced than the
preschool educational DVDs or television programs (Mau-
reen Ryan, BA, unpublished data, 2009).

The DVDs used significantly more character action than
object action (t58=9.12, P� .001). A within-subjects analy-
sis of variance conducted with category of character ac-
tion (low, moderate, and rapid) as the independent vari-
able and proportion of time as the dependent variable
yielded a main effect for category of character action
(F2,116=394.61, P� .001). As expected, post hoc t tests in-
dicated that the reflective feature of moderate character ac-
tion, about the speed of a walk, was used to present con-
tent more so than perceptually salient rapid action at the
speed of a run (t58=2.78, P=.007). However, low-action se-
quences occurred significantly more often than moderate
character action (t58=20.16, P � .001) (Table 2 and
Table 3).

Table 1. Taxonomy and Definitions of Formal Features

Category Definition

Action Movement of characters and objects
No actiona No character or main object on screen
Inactive stationarya Completely stationary, absence of gross motor

actions
Stationary vigorousa Gross motor action while staying in one place
Moderate actiona Movement at about the pace of walking
Rapid actiona Movement at the pace of running or faster

Pace Frequency of character and scene changes
Character/object

changeb
Characters entering and leaving scenes

Scene changea As in a play, the background of the show
changes

Visual features Camera techniques used to present content
Cutb Abrupt change from one camera shot to another
Zooma Camera continuously moves either closer to or

farther away from an object
Visual special

effectb
A technique used to produce an effect that

cannot be achieved by normal techniques,
such as superimposition or slow motion

Auditory features Techniques used to influence what is heard by
the viewer

Singinga Lyrics, humming, or phonetic sounds made by a
human or humanoid

Rhymingb Presenting similar sounding words together, not
in a song

Vocalizationb Audible sounds, such as a character saying “Hey,
hey, hey!”

Foreground musica Music that is presented without dialogue
Background musica Dialogue presented with music
Sound effectsb Sounds other than dialogue or music that are

added during editing, such as drum rolls or a
whistle

Narrationa Spoken off-screen commentary by a man,
woman, child, or other character that provides
details or forecasts what is to occur next

Dialoguea Spoken on-screen language by a man, woman,
child, or other character to another character
in a program

aScored continuously.
bScored discretely.
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A within-subjects analysis of variance performed on
the categories of object action also yielded a significant
main effect (F2,116=73.59, P� .001). Low object action se-
quences occurred significantly more often than moder-
ate action (t58=8.65, P� .001), but moderate object ac-
tion did not occur more than rapid object action (Table 2
and Table 3).

VISUAL AND AUDITORY MICRO FEATURES

The infant and toddler DVDs relied more on perceptu-
ally salient visual features than on reflective ones; cam-

era cuts were highly concentrated in the DVDs (mean,
6.06 per minute; range, 0.07-39.45 per minute) (Table 2).
Three DVDs had a rate of more than 20 cuts per minute.
Visual special effects occurred at a rate of 3.35 per minute.
By contrast, camera zooms that provide focus and the op-
portunity for reflection on the content were notably ab-
sent, occurring only 5% of the time on average.

We expected considerable amounts of singing and
rhyming to enhance the comprehensibility of the con-
tent. Contrary to prediction, 32.2% of the videos had no
singing and 60% contained no rhymes. As seen in Table 2,
singing occurred on average only 13% of the time. Rhym-
ing was virtually absent, though a highly variable fea-
ture. The average frequency of rhymes for the entire
sample was 6.54 per video. Among the 24 DVDs that con-
tained rhymes, the number ranged from 1 to 107.

Among nonsalient auditory features, dialogue oc-
curred on average only 9% of the time, and narration oc-
curred on average 15% of the time. Based on prior re-
search, we predicted higher proportions of child dialogue
and narration than adult dialogue and narration. That pre-
diction was not supported. More nonsalient back-
ground music occurred than perceptually salient fore-
ground music (t85=−3.28, P=.002).

Table 2. Frequency of Perceptually Salient, Nonsalient, and Reflective Formal Features

Variable

Mean (SD)

Frequency, No. Rate, No./min Duration, min Proportion of Time

Action
Low character actiona 24.55 (12.69) 0.64 (0.18)
Moderate character actionb 3.57 (3.53) 0.09 (0.07)
Rapid character actionc 2.47 (3.27) 0.06 (0.08)
Low object actiona 8.50 (8.18) 0.23 (0.18)
Moderate object actionb 1.27 (2.00) 0.04 (0.06)
Rapid object actionc 1.14 (1.17) 0.03 (0.04)

Pace
Overall rate of scene changec 115.47 (93.83) 3.21 (2.75)
New scene changec 31.54 (29.63) 0.92 (0.94)
Familiar scene changea 83.93 (78.75) 2.31 (2.12)
Character changea 158.29 (103.64) 4.42 (2.76)
Object changea 75.12 (99.95) 1.96 (2.13)

Visual features
Zoomsb 31.32 (32.07) 0.85 (0.77) 1.89 (1.96) 0.05 (0.06)
Visual special effectsc 122.95 (103.86) 3.35 (2.74)
Camera cutsc 276.07 (538.90) 6.06 (7.50)

Auditory features
Singingb 7.25 (10.69) 0.21 (0.33) 4.82 (8.12) 0.13 (0.19)
Rhymingb 6.54 (17.50) 0.33 (0.28)
Sound effectsc 97.34 (129.987) 2.32 (2.39)
Vocalizationsc 46.46 (67.90) 1.17 (1.68)
Foreground musicc 6.02 (8.01) 0.17 (0.24) 7.00 (10.08) 0.21 (0.31)
Background musica 13.37 (15.35) 0.34 (0.33) 19.08 (17.17) 0.48 (0.36)

Dialogue
Male dialoguea 21.30 (52.88) 0.42 (0.83) 1.63 (3.52) 0.03 (0.07)
Female dialoguea 17.08 (42.07) 0.39 (0.83) 1.30 (2.63) 0.03 (0.06)
Child dialoguea 26.12 (47.16) 0.66 (1.18) 1.24 (3.20) 0.03 (0.07)

Narration
Mana 14.66 (28.26) 0.37 (0.78) 1.96 (5.77) 0.04 (0.08)
Womana 44.78 (64.86) 1.26 (1.78) 2.85 (6.21) 0.07 (0.10)
Childa 23.63 (44.54) 0.77 (1.65) 1.45 (3.05) 0.04 (0.08)

aNonsalient feature.
bReflective feature.
cPerceptually salient feature.

Table 3. Means and Confidence Intervals for Significant
Action Effects

Feature Comparison
Mean Difference (95%
Confidence Interval)

P
Value

Low vs moderate character action 0.55 (0.49 to 0.60) �.001
Slow vs rapid character action 0.58 (0.52 to 0.63) �.001
Low vs moderate object action 0.19 (0.15 to 0.23) �.001
Slow vs rapid object action 0.19 (0.15 to 0.24) �.001
Moderate vs rapid object action 0.00 (−0.01 to −0.02) .54
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CORRELATIONAL ANALYSES

To examine concentrations of formal features, we corre-
lated perceptually salient features, reflective features, and
nonsalient features. The presence of reflective features was
not associated with other reflective features on the screen.
Instead, singing was correlated with a number of percep-
tually salient features, namely the rates of camera cuts
(r=0.38, P=.003), new scenes (r=0.29, P=.03), familiar
scenes (r=0.39, P=.002), and character changes (r=0.46,
P� .001) and with nonsalient character action (r=0.42,
P=.001). Rhyming was also correlated with camera cuts
(r=0.26, P=.04) and nonsalient features of adult male dia-
logue (r=0.57, P� .001) and adult male narration (r=0.41,
P=.001). Moderate character action was negatively asso-
ciated with the perceptually salient feature of object changes
(r=−0.40, P=.002). Camera zooms were correlated with
character changes (r=0.31, P=.02), nonsalient action
(r=0.26, P=.05), and adult female narration (r=0.41,
P=.001).

Both male and female adult dialogue, nonsalient fea-
tures, were positively correlated with the perceptually sa-
lient feature of camera cuts (r=0.41, P=.001 with adult
male dialogue; and r=0.38, P=.003 with adult female dia-
logue), but also with the reflective feature of singing
(r=0.27, P=.04 with adult male dialogue; and r=0.35,
P=.007 with adult female dialogue). Perceptually sa-
lient audio features that can alert children to important
content were expected to occur with dialogue and nar-
ration in infant- and toddler-directed media. That pre-
diction was partially supported. Sound effects were cor-
related with child (r=33, P=.01) and adult male (r=0.41,
P=.001) dialogue, and vocalizations were correlated with
adult female dialogue (r=0.65, P� .001). Perceptually sa-
lient audio features never highlighted narration. Rapid
character movement was associated with camera cuts
(r=0.26, P=.05), sound effects (r=0.27, P=.04), and char-
acter changes (r=0.40, P=.002). Sound effects were also
associated with rapid camera cuts (r=0.40, P=.002).

COMMENT

The purpose of this study was to describe the concen-
trations of formal features being used in infant- and tod-
dler-directed DVDs. Based on prior research, we pre-
dicted that well-designed infant and toddler videos would
use high concentrations of reflective features as well as
restricted and selective use of perceptually salient and non-
salient features. Using these guidelines, we found the
DVDs to be poorly designed, with little attention paid to
previous knowledge about how children process the sym-
bolic formal features used to carry the content.

In prior research about feature constellations in pro-
grams designed for kindergarten and grade-school chil-
dren, programs that used a format with live characters
had lower concentrations of perceptually salient formal
features than animated programs did.7 Our sample was
almost all a live format, yet these DVDs relied heavily on
perceptually salient formal features to present content.
In particular, frequent camera cuts and rapid pacing,
which require children to fill in gaps in time and space,

were the norm in these programs. Although prior re-
search documents that children attend during rapid pace10

and camera cuts,9 young children also have difficulty when
trying to understand content presented with these fea-
tures.10,11,14 Anderson,17 who was a key consultant in cre-
ating the successful educational preschool television pro-
gram Blue’s Clues, reports that no more than 3 camera
cuts were used for a 30-minute episode to make the con-
tent comprehensible. By contrast, the infant and toddler
DVD sample had an average of 6 cuts per minute. More-
over, the infant DVDs were more rapidly paced than the
stimuli used for kindergarten and grade-school chil-
dren in prior research and current educational pre-
school television programs and DVDs (M. Ryan, unpub-
lished data, 2009).10

We expected considerable use of singing, rhyming, mod-
erate character action, and long camera zooms because re-
flective features provide focus and emphasis on content.7

No singing occurred in almost one-third of the videos and
60% had no rhyming. Camera zooms occurred only 5%
of the time. Singing and rhyming provide ways for chil-
dren to rehear and rehearse content, which can make that
information memorable.12,13 Similarly, camera zooms move
from a whole to a part, providing a focus for what chil-
dren should look at on the screen, which assists their learn-
ing.11 Moderate character action, which tends to be un-
derstandable to kindergarteners, did occur more often than
rapid action, but not as much as low-action sequences, in
which characters virtually stand still and convey little vi-
sual information to support the verbal content.4 The fail-
ure to use reflective features judiciously translates into pro-
grams that are difficult for older children, let alone very
young children, to understand.

Important program information is often carried
through dialogue (speakers are on screen) and narra-
tion (speakers are off screen) that tends to occur in low-
action sequences. Our findings indicate a heavy reliance
on low-action sequences in infant DVDs, which tend not
to garner the attention of slightly older kindergarten-
ers.4 Although infancy is a sensitive period to learn lan-
guage, speech and narration only occurred about 24% of
the time. Moreover, the preference of preschool-aged chil-
dren to attend more to children than to adult dialogue
and narration4 was ignored in DVDs designed for in-
fants and toddlers, with women, men, and children equally
likely to speak.

Audio features such as sound effects and character vo-
calizations that can create attentional orienting responses
to important content4,8,15 were correlated with dialogue,
but they did not highlight narration. These DVDs also used
more nonsalient background music than perceptually sa-
lient foreground music. Even so, given infants’ problems
in processing content presented with music, it is unclear
if combining speech with music, which typically took place
during background music, could also overwhelm their de-
veloping information-processing systems.

It is striking that objects were often the focus of the
DVDs. Because infants learn the intended behaviors of a
person trying unsuccessfully to put an object together on
a video but not the same exact behavior of a machine,16

the use of object action in the infant and toddler sample
could potentially impede social and cognitive learning.18
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The main limitation of this research involves our sparse
knowledge about what very young children understand
when they view videos, though the work with infant imi-
tation after exposure to brief experimental stimuli is prom-
ising.15,19 Some infant and toddler DVDs are also better
made than others. We compared formal features in DVDs
that had educational advisors vs those without and found
no differences in production practices.

In conclusion, prior research has documented the ex-
plosion of DVDs marketed to very young children.1 Our
results suggest that these videos rely heavily on the use
of perceptually salient production features that may get
infants to look but are probably very difficult for them
to understand. Moreover, these productions do not take
sufficient advantage of reflective features that could po-
tentially help very young children understand content.
Based on our knowledge of children’s comprehension of
television, we find that most DVDs created for very young
children are poorly designed.
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Being touched and caressed, being mas-
saged, is food for the infant; food as neces-
sary as minerals, vitamins, and proteins.
Deprived of this food, the name of which is
love, babies would rather die. And often
they do.

—Frederick Leboyer
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